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Burdick Leads Presidential Candidates
A complete primary upset that left campus
dopesters dumbfounded, today swept Lew Bur
dick, Butte, way out in front in the ASMSTJ
presidential race with a margin of almost 100
votes. Rumors of various sorority coalitions
seemed disproved as returns showed Burdick’s
backing as strong as that of the two other can
didates combined — surprising in view of the
campus male minority o f slightly over 80 men.
The final count showed Lew Burdick with 205
votes; Harriet Dillavou, Billings, with 112, and
Eileen Plumb, Hardin, trailing with 95 votes.
O ver-all voting advanced the following can
didates: A SM SU vice-president, Dorothy Ficke,
Valier, 147; Peg Thrailkill, Missoula, 140, and
Karma Johnson, Butte, 117. A SM SU secretary,
Sue Smartt, Butte, 200; Jo Flaherty, Missoula,
120; and Dorothy Bunge, Missoula, 95. For
A SM SU business manager, Lorraine Griffith,
W illiston, N. D ., 184; Jeannette Bakke, Cut
Bank, 128, and Peg Kerr, Bozeman, 91.
Senior nominees — President: Martha Clark,
Missoula, 44; B ill Fiedler, Stanford, 21; Lois
Schafer,' W hitlash, 10. Vice-president: Virginia

Sikonia, Butte; 25; Irene Caras, Missoula, 22;
Catherine Leonard, M iles City, 19, and Betty
Cutts, Billings, 13. Secretary: Dorothy Martin,
Two Dot, 39; Mildred Semrau, .Missoula, 32, and
Betty Jeanne Madison, Great Falls, 8. Treas
urer: Dorothy Lamey, Billings, 34; Shirley Scott,
Great Falls, 24, and Joan Ford, Hamilton, 19.
Junior candidates — President: Jane Jeffers,
Ennis, 26; Pat Pettersen, Great Falls, 24; Sara
M anix, Augusta, and Frank Cerovski, Danvers,
each 20. Vice-president: Sybil W right, Butte,
28; Aline Cooper, Choteau, 19; Joan Blair, Liv
ingston, 17; June Sanders, Troy, 13, and Vincent
Kurtz, Sidney, 12. Secretary: Mary Anderson,
Ekalaka, 30; Carole McConnell, Anaconda, 23;
Norma Grasseschi, Black Eagle, 21, and Helen
Sugrue, Anaconda, 20. Treasurer: Leota H al
ter, Sunburst, 47; Miriam Moody, Missoula, 19;
Helen Reed, Rothiemay, 17, and Dorothy Strick
lin, Shelby, 12.
Sophomore nominees— President; Peggy Jungers, Kalispell, 62; Lois Hart, Helena, 56; A m ie
Berger, Billings, 48, and Kathryn Spacht, B il
lings, 31. Vice-president: Peggy Connors, H el

Duffy, Drahos, Prlain
Diagnose Campus Ills
For Aber Day Clinics

Montana State University, Missoula, Mont.

Climax of one of the gayest, wildest Aber Days in MSU
history came at 3 o’clock this afternoon when cadets and stu
dents gathered en masse in front of the library steps for their
presentation of High Court, roughest and spiciest of the day’s
major traditions.
The shysters took a powder this year and the proceedings
were taken over by “Doctors” George Prlain, Kenny Drahos
and Tom Duffy, who, with the help®-------------- :--------- ---------- i------------ —
of the M Club, cited the saddest
cases on the campus and brought
forth the patients for diagnosis
and treatment.
First patient was redhead Karma
Johnson who was treated for her
absent-mindedness. It seems the
gal had been overlooking the fact
that she has a fraternity pin.
Next came Chuck Cerovski, who
was operated on for his notorious
wolfing. Ed Voldseth then under
went a similar operation, but not
for wolfing, it seemed.
Wayne “ Skunky” Welch was the
next patient to undergo treatment.
His odious malady was remedied
by hydro-therapy (water dunk
ing).
President Jack Fogg Cuthburt
was the next patient to which
treatment was administered. His
nose was painted blue and the ever
popular letters “RA..” were plas
tered in'a prominent place on his
cords.
“Jeep” Plumb followed the
Prexy as another victim of th‘e
sadistic doctors. She was thor
oughly dunked, and was believed
to have frozen the water.
Following the Plumb episode
came a peanut race with Ruth
Broks, Amie Berger and Vern
Fisher as contestants; Berger won
by a nose.
Little Sergeant Joe Maitland and
his two “steadies,” •Jean Gal
braith and Margaret Mitehell were
then given a round of unpleasant
treatments, including the hot seat,
hydrotherapy, and the usual face
painting.
Following this massacre, glamour
, girl Ginger Cook was roughly rep
rimanded by “Doctor” Prlain for
cradle snatching. The baby in
question, it seems, was tender-aged
Jack Groene. Also scolded by the
“Doctors” was Shirley Davis for
her inability to choose between
George Savage and a certain sailor.
The “Doctors” closed their fien
dish clinic by giving the audience
permission to come up to the plat
form and give them some treat
ments. The audience did. And
gladly!

Playgirl Guests
Invade Campus
Two hundred sub-debs will in
vade the campus Saturday as WAA,
with the cooperation of AWS, en
tertains delegates of 12 Western
Montana high schools at a High
School Play Day.
WAA president, Kay Willis, di
rector of this year’s playday is
largely responsible for reviving the
playday tradition.
Plans for the get-together in
clude registration, various team
sports, lunch and entertainment, a
tour of the campus and a splash
party, as a finale to the day’s
festivities.
Delegates to the high school gettogether have been chosen as rep
resentatives for their outstanding
ability in athletics and other school
activities.
Those attending are Barbara Ed
wards, Marion Hyer, Colleen Ful
ton, Helen Johnson, Jackie Graves,
Burleen Milner, Marian McAllister,

ena, 52; Bob Tucker, Anaconda, 51; M arjorie
Ralston, Billings, 48, and Colleen McCarthy,
Missoula, 47. Secretary: Virginia Woods, M is
soula, 92; Marian Gilliland, Evanston, HI., 57,
and Jane Solvie, Saco, 41. Treasurer: Pat Tem
pleton, Helena, 74; Helen Louise Hunt, K alis
pell, 48; Dorothy Johnson, H all, 51, and Lila
Lee Lister, Missoula, 29.
Delegates to Central Board— Senior: Dorothy
Hunt, Saticoy, Calif., 25; Jean Richards, V alley
City, N . D ., 21; Pat Elder, Missoula, 16; E lls
worth Jones, Missoula, 10, and Jerry Lester,
Miles City, 6. Junior: Rudy Sackett, Billings,
29; Marilyn Hillstrand, Great Falls, 21; Joyce
Phillips, Kalispell, 18; Janet Reinertson, Hot
Springs, 14, and Jeanne Hough, Hermosa Beach,
Calif., 13. Sophomore: Marjorie Floyd, Butte,
87; Viola Schuff, Great Falls, 66, and Mary Lois
Petersen, Conrad, 45.
The three Store Board candidates were auto
matically elected, although there were a few
w rite-ins. Candidates are Mable Mawiv, Augus
ta; Pauline Schneider, Sheridan, and Betty Ann
Sias, Chinook.
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Greek W om en to Gather
For An All-Day Workshop
RAKEMAN ANNOUNCES
NO JUNIOR PROM
No Junior Prom will be
given this year due to war
time limitations, Betty Rakeman, Ennis, Junior class
president, announced after a
meeting in the Bitter Root
Room, Wednesday afternoon.
Although the group in at
tendance was very small,
their decision was strong as
to the. unfeasibility of spon
soring the affair. There are
too many other affairs being
planned and to make the
dance a success it would have
to be a boy-date-girl dance
or attendance would have to
be compulsory, Miss Rakeman said.
Fern Miles, Audrey Sandon and
Mayme Rung, all from Poison.
Jean Sands, Evelyn Reed, Elea
nor Linse, Dorothy Kincel, Virginia
Bartell, Lillian Wolchuk, Marjorie
McDonald, Zoe Hall, Nona Miller
and Alice Crawford, all of Ronan.
Peggy Mathison, Patsy Mathison,
(please see page 4)

Paii-Hel Campus Session
To Devote Next Saturday
To Sorority Problems
Campus sorority women w ill have an opportunity to air
their viewpoints on the working’s o f inter-sorority relations
come Saturday at the annual all-day Panhellenic workshop
session. The question of a rush week versus a quarter’s rush
w ill probably prove the workshop’s hottest discussion. Various
faculty members have already expressed themselves in favor
of deferring pledging until the end of fall quarter while the
m ajority of the Greeks are opposed, favoring the usual rush■♦week plan.
CROWDER TO BUTTE
Muriel Wilson, Great Falls, new
Four music majors and Dean ly chosen Panhellenic president,
John Crowder of the School of will preside over the roundtable
Music will go to Butte, Thursday, discussions which will continue
April 27 to present a noon lun from 10 to 4 o’clock in the Student
cheon program for the meeting of Union Bitter Root room.
the Butte Rotary Club at the FinEach sorority appoints six mem
len Hotel.
Going with Dean Crowder will bers from the chapter to partici
be Lois Hart, Helena, piano; Bev pate in one of the 11 panel discus
erly Priess, and Martha Clark, Mis sions concerning relationships and
soula, sopranos, and Bernice Ene- problems of sorority life. At least
two women from each house will
voldsen, Billings, violin.
be assigned for each discussion,
Miss Wilson stated. Panel mem
bers will report results of the dis
cussions to their various house
meetings. All sorority women,
couple in front of the J-building however, are urged to attend this
while a detail calmly raked around workshop and . contribute their
them . . . A snappy crap game ideas.
with kibitzers et al taking place in
The topics for panel discussion
front of the J-building . . . Ed are as follows:
Voldseth cheerfully taking the
1. Alumnae-active relationships.
quickest method of getting down
2. Privileges and obligations of
Mt. Sentinel while chasing his
bucket which did likewise . . Lime sorority membership.
besmeared freshmen innocently
3. Selections of members.
trying to fill up the gaps in the
4. Place of college girl in war
“ ol’ assembly line” up the steep time.
sides of Sentinel. . . Muscle-bound
5. Scholarship as a sorority prob
masculinity (M club members) be
ing besmeared with lipstick, but lem.
6. Contribution of sororities to
thoroughly, by 20 irate females . .
Kaydets galore leaning gracefully general college life.
on rakes, draping over the steps,
7. Interfraternity cooperation.
and being generally useful . . .
8. Vocational guidance.Campus cuties doing their campus
9. Political combinations and
duties between cheerful .chats with
Kaydets . . . Jerry Lester puffing block voting..
10. Wartime social activities.
up the mountain-side with a load
of photographic paraphernalia.
11. Physical fitness.

Campus Antics Mark Aber Day
Duffy-Drahos duos Daddy’s Day
dawned bright and clear, with aft
ernoon’s forecast dark and drear
as the customary campus charact
ers crawled out of a year’s hiberna
tion, complete with picturesque
garb and prepared for a n n ual
Aber day antics.
Among campus clean-up day
scenes—
In the no-make-up class, first
prize and hardest to recognize in
the Store this morning, Eileen
“Jeep” Plumb white as chalk with
her hair down . . . Then there was
Kay Willis trying to keep the softball game under control . . . Ted
Greely’s worried look caused by
attempting to get all M Club mem
bers to donate their share for the
BEER BUST.
The KATs (also known as
Thetas) strained themselves show
ing the ALL AMERICAN SPORTS

Thursday, April 20, 1944

MANSHIP and buying cokes for
the winning team . . . Why didn’t
someone tell Mr. (Modem Art) Ar
nold that moody gazing never got
a lawn raked? And did anyone
get that look of amazement and
deep silence that prevailed on the
Student Union steps when the
CAMPUS RAKINGS came out . . .
Charlotte Carey was PLENTY
busy keeping five aviation students
busy with two rakes . . .
Other sights (and we do mean
sights) were .Margaret Mitchell
pleading “ Give to the blind” Com
plete with tin cup and dark glasses
(What was the money for Mitch?)
Burly Miller parading in an out
fit of the day and lookin’ plenty
sharp . . . Two delectable Kaydets
waltzing delightfully on the lawn
to the strains of the band music.
PASSION PLUS exhibited by a
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W H A T ABO U T THE COLLEGE G IRL?

Her khaki uniform was trim and ready to meet with the
fussiest hard-boiled topkick’s approval. Her cap was an un
compromising, purposeful line across her forehead. She halted
at the corner to watch a group of laughing coeds. Gala-hued
sloppy jo’s, dirty saddles topped by a brave dash of bobbysocks, tossing, dusky manes caught back with a gay ribbon.
She smiled and phrased the thought, America’s carefree col
lege girls today; American women tomorow. Sentimental
idealism she reprimanded herself—but the smile lingered.
The smile lingers. A nation at war places its trust in its
college girls giving them its best that they may continue
-their education as the women of tomorrow. A pleasant
ideal for contemplation.

“America’s women of tomorrow” swung off down the
street. What was their conversation? “ I’m not coming back
here next year, with the Army gone I just see a dead campus” ?
“This is a state school and the question of its closing next
year is silly; I hear they’re adding two or three keen new
courses” ? “ It’s a job on the coast for me, you really make
money there” ? “ I’m finishing school, four years of it. They
need college women as teachers and as officer candidates in
the women’s armed forces” ? “Well, some gals pay fancy
prices for an all-girl education, might as well make the best
of it” ? “No point in studying this quarter, might as well
enjoy male companionship while we have it??’ “ Next year I’m
going to try to pick up a teaching course or two and some more
language and a little math may not hurt, especially now” ?
A manpower shortage threatens. A ll 4-Fs are to be
pooled for essential war labor. The women’s armed forces
are short enlistments. The greater percentage of English
women are in some kind of war activity, including the
heavy manual labor. American women are stepping in
at home to do the heavier jobs. The lady truck driver.
The welder. The Missoula woman digging seedlings for
the nursery. The college girl.

Women have long raised their voices in the hue and cry
for equal rights with men. College women have been fore
most in leading the campaigns. A war has very nearly leveled
the distinctions between the sexes on the home front. Equal
rights are accompanied by equal obligations. A national
selective service program for women has been' advocated by
some. And why not? Would the deferrment of women in
college be justified? Is the training of college women a war
time necessity or just another peacetime frill?
W e in college believe that the coed has a definite place
to fill. A place that requires specialized training of higher
education. Can we fill that place? N ot with a few hours
of bandage rolling. Not with pin money purchase of de
fense stamps. Not with boxes for the boys overseas. Not
with complainings of the dearth of social life. Not with
rumors of a closing University with a pared curriculum.
Not by quitting on our job when the glamour is removed
and the hard work is just ahead.
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Kay W illis Proud of Her Part
In Reviving Annual Play Day
Kay Willis, Winifred, who is responsible in part for reviv-3
won the 1943 trophy. This year
ing the tradition of the W AA Spring Play Day for Western she played with the trophy-win
Montana high school girls, disproves the conception of the ning Sigma Kappas, of which so
strong-back, weak-minded lady athlete. “ I strongly advocate rority she is an active member. She
athletics for University women,” remarked slender, sandy- has played on the University Allhaired Miss Willis. “ Such activity develops not only good Star hockey, basketball, and softball teams, and at present is presi
health and physical skills, but also good sportsmanship, and dent of the MSU Women’s Ath
excellent inter-group feeling on the campus.”
letic Association.
Entered In 1940
^------ 1----------------------- t------------------Proud of Her Part
Miss Willis entered University “ I worked eight hours a day in ad
“ I am proud to have had a part
dition
to
studying
and
attending
in 1940. She graduated from high
in bringing the Play Day program
school in Winifred, and worked classes.”
of good will back to the Univer
there as assistant postmistress for
Next only to pharmacy and
sity camps,” she said. “ On April
a number of years before going on dream of medical school is Miss 22 the University women will en
to higher education. This May she Willis’ love of sports. She has tertain the high school girls of
will receive her bachelor of sci participated in nearly every sport j Montana at an all-day festival of
ence degree in pharmacy from in existence, and started her ath- athletic events. Nothing that I
MSU.
letic career back in Winifred when can think of could be more effecWhen asked why she chose she was very young.
tive in promoting friendliness be
pharmacy as her course of study,
At MSU she played with the tween our University and the high
Miss Willis stated that it has al New Hall basketball team when it schools of Montana.”
ways been her dream to become a
doctor. “ With a background in
S A V O N ’ S
pharmacy,” she said, “ It will be
much easier for me to work my
way through medical school.”
Worked Through High School
Miss Willis has worked all of
her way through the University.
“ For nearly two years,” she said,

davon s
Always First
with the newest

JOHN R . D A IL Y ,

in Smart Shoes

Packers of

DAILY'S
Inc.
M ello - Tender
H AM S and BACON
Western Montana’s leading
processor of
Fresh and Cured Meats
High in Quality

They’re colorful . . exciting . .
different . . . wear’em on the
street . . . on the campus . . .
dancing . . . but wear ’em !

Reasonable in Price
Telephones 2181-3416
115-119 West F’ront St.

I

Blue
S O 95
• Green
O
Non-rationed

BRANCH

The Model Market
309 N. Higgins Ave.
Telephone 2835

SAVON’S

Have a “Coke” = So glad you’re back again

The WAC smiles, her heels clicking a precise military
rhythm. “America’s women of tomorrow” chatter their way
across to the other end of the street. The girl in khaki gives
herself up to sentimental idealism, there they go, healthy and
happy and willing and able to stand shoulder to shoulder with
the college man in today’s war and in tomorrow’s peace. Is
she right or merely sentimental and idealistic?

Electricity
The Inexpensive
W izard in your house

The Montana Power Co.

.. .or welcoming a home-coming sailor
Fighting men look forward to that home-world where friendliness
and hospitality are summed up in the familiar phrase Have a “ Coke”.
Be sure and get Coca-Cola for your icebox at home. From Atlanta
to the Seven Seas, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,—
has become a global symbol of good will and of good living.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O F THE CQ CA-CO LA COM PANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Missoula

Coca-Cola
lt*s natural for popular names
to acquire friendly abbrevia
tions. T h a t’s w hy you heat'
C oca-C ola called ‘ ‘ Coke***
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K A D T W allops SATI In Special Tilt
W A A Sponsors Match

Tracksters
Have Hopes

O f Hand-Picked Team
In Aber Day Game

For Meets

By JERRY LESTER
Badgley Explores Field
In the hottest coed kitten-ball game yet played on the
O f Prospective Contests
campus the K A D T ’s beat the SA T I’s by a score of 18 to 7 this
morning. The glamour gals showed that they really pack
For Cinder Team
a wallop and if the occasion demands can pitch something be
While some 16 members of Mon
sides wqo.
tana’s war-depleted supply of men
The combination making up the K A D T team includes students worked out faithfully on
Kappas, Alpha Chis, Delta Gammas and Tri-D elts and were Dornblaser Field this week, ef
challenged by the SA T I team of Sigma Kappas, Alpha Phis, forts were being continued by Ath
letic Board officials to line up a
Thetas and Independents.
limited track program.
The battery for the winning Helen Sorge, University physical
Graduate Manager Kirk Badg
KADTs was Virginia Jeffers; En ed. instructor. Scorekeepers were ley reported yesterday that the
nis, pitching and Mary Morrow, Dorothy Ficke, Valier, and Jean scheduling of any collegiate meets
Oak Park, 111., catching. Betty Kelley, Hardin.
within the state depended to a
Team line-ups were:
Carruthers, Missoula, and Dorothy
large extent upon the replies to
KADT:
Kappa—Marie
Murphy,
Lehman, Hamilton, alternately
“ feelers,” dispatched recently to
Stevensville;
Barbara
Hall,
Great
pitched and caught for the SATIs
Carroll College and the School of
Falls;
Virginia
Jeffers,
Ennis;
Mary
The game was tame up to the
Mines. So far, he indicated, no
sixth inning at which time the Morrow, Oak Park, HI. Alpha responses have been received al
score stood 7 to 4 in favor of the Chi—Bernice Hansen, Deer Lodge; though some word should be
SATIs,
Carruther’s
beautiful Francis Morgan, Anaconda; Helen forthcoming soon.
pitching has held the KADT team Reed, Rothiemay; Janice Johnson,
Possibilities Better
down. High point for the KADT’s Belt. Tri Delt—Jane Jeffers, En
Possibilities of Montanas partici
came in the second inning when nis; Carole McConnell, Anaconda;
they got three runs, one on a beau Irene Caras, Missoula; Barbara pation in meets in the Inland Em
tiful three-base hit by Virgniia Griihneri, Butte. Delta Gamma— pire were more promising. Wed
Jeffers. Fielding had been excel Dorothy Davis, Dillon; Bonnie nesday Mr. Badgley received a let
Blencoe, Billings; Mary Brome, ter from the graduate manager of
lent to this point in the game.
The SATI’s started the sixth in Missoula; Barbara Ward, Clinton. the University of Idaho suggesting
SATI: Sigma Kappa — Mable that Montana consider the possi
ning with a show of real hittipg
bility of entering teams in meets
strength, but Davis, Carruthers and Mannix, Augusta; Ruth Milkwick,
contemplated by that school. Two
Mannix who drove high flies into Anaconda; Betty Ruth Carruthers,
or l three of the proposed meets
the outfield were put out by hot Missoula; Dorothy Lehman, Hamil
ton. Alpha Phi—Louise Replogle, would take place on the Idaho
catching in the KADT outfield.
campus and bring together athletes
Carruthers, who had been pitch Lewistown; Kay Neils, Libby;
Marigail
Jones,
Lewistown;
Joyce
ing, shifted places ‘with Lehman
who had been catching for the Phillips, Kalispell. Theta — Rudy
sixth inning. The game really Sackett, Billings; Helen Brutch,
went wild when KADT came to Helena; Sue Fraser, Billings; Shir
bat. Every one on the line-up got ley Davis, Butte. Independents—
a run and several got two this Geraldine Portra, Froid; Rita Con
way, Missoula; Betty Barry, Mis
inning.
Meet me at
A three base hit by Morrow with soula; Kay Flynn, Missoula; June
the bases full—a single by Gru- Bofym, Long Beach, Calif.
The
nert, muffed by Davis, brought in
two runs. Lehman walked Kuka, STUDIES AT CHICAGO U
Blue Fountain
Enrolled in the University of
a hit by Ward, muffed by Conway,
brought in two runs. Ward and Chicago, Don Plumb, pharmacy
HBml Florence
Kuka came home on a hard hit into graduate of 1940, is doing work
toward
his
master’s
degree.
left field by Morrow. A few of the
highlights of this fast moving in
ning. Lehman’s popfly off the
SATI was last out of the inning.
The KADTs scored 14 times, bring
Even hohie gets tii*esbitib
ing the score to 18 to 7.
Officials for the game were
Add “ Sdarkle”
Elizabeth Fearl, Missoula and Mrs.

to your life!
Do your banking
at
The First National Bank
of Missoula

from several schools with the Idaho
area, while another is being plan
ned tentatively for the Whitman
College campus at Walla Walla,
Wash, i f the plans for the Waila
Walla meet materializes, Montan
an’s would have the opportunity
of competing against such schools
as Whitman, Idaho, Washington
State, Washington and Willa
mette.
Plans Tentative
Many details such as traveling
expenses, transportation and w ill
ingness x>i other schools to compete
have yet to be worked out, Mr.
Badgley said, so all plans now can
simply be regarded as tentative. In
the meantime, however, Major
George Misevic, professor of mili
tary science and tactics, is going
ahead with his plan to develop the
greatest amount of track talent out
of his limited supply of manpower.

Squadron 1 Plan
May Day Dance
Coeds and aviation students of
Squadron 1 will celebrate May Day
in traditional fashion, April 27 by
jiving around the Maypole in the
Student Union Gold Room.
The “Jive Bombers” will fur
nish the music and refreshments
will be served during the evening.
Girls will have corsages presented
to them through the courtesy of
the squadron.
NOTICE
Young Republicans will meet
Friday evening in the American
Legion hall at 8 o’clock according
to Mrs. L. L. Graham, chairman.
Mr. Sylvan Pauly, Deer Lodge,
will be the speaker, followed by a
general group discussion.

W inter is over! Be an early Bird - and let us check your car
for the continued good serv
ice and expert lubrication.

Smart’s Texaco Service Station
South 6th, W est and South Higgins A ve.
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Montana’s Oldest Bank

M URRILL’ S
Cocktail Lounge
119% W est Main Street

Coeds!
New Compacts
to brighten up your
“make-up wardrobe”
at the

B&H
Jewelry

Y ou furnish
the guy . . .
W e furnish
the hamburgers!
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H am burger Kings
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The MERCANTILE »»

« « MISSOULA'S OLDEST, LARGEST AND B IS T STORK

Coeds’ jew elry store
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101% E. Alder
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Peruvian Scholar Views
Inter-American Relations

MSU Team
W ins Trophy
Thinking people in South America really believe that their
future must be in close connection with the U.S., said Dr.
Louis Alberto Sanchez, South American scholar speaking For Debate
before convocation last Friday. Dr. Sanchez, Peruvian writer
and lawyer who is now a professor at the University of Chile,
spoke determinedly and frankly about inter-American affairs.

“It is important for the security
of the U.S. as well as Latin Ameri
ca that the two continents cooper
ate,” he said. “Attacks on the U.S.
will most logically come from for
eign footholds in South America.
“You in the U.S. are now think
ing in terms of war—we in South
America are thinking in terms of
peace. In Latin America, war
meant the beginning bf the danger
of Nazi or Japanese invasion
through the strong Nazi fifth col
umn or the Japs’ footholds in the
Pacific. The man on the street was
in favor of strong relationships
with the U.S. Since the success
of the African and Mediterranean
campaigns we now feel that the
dangers of invasion are over.”
The predominant feeling now is
in terms of future peace planning,
he said. “War to the U.S. now is
a reality; south of the Rio Grande
the real war is over.”
“ We are fighting our own war
for national democracy. Only six
of the nations of South America
have democratic forms of govern
ment. The others are actual or vir
tual dictatorships on the same pat
tern as Hitler’s in Germany or
Mussolini’s in Italy.
“ Cordell Hull, U. S. Secretary of
State, recently delivered a speech
in which he set forth U.S. Foreign
Policy. South America was not
mentioned in this speech. The
people of South America are not
confident of their relationship with
the U.S. One reason for this lack
of confidence is that although we
are getting more from the U.S.
than at any previous time, we are
realizing less. The money is going
to improve military weapons and
to support armies and navies. In
South America the military cliche
is a strong political power in con
nection with large estate owners
and foreign powers—actually the
ancient feudal colonial class.”
This war has meant the begin
ning of an industrial era in Chile,
Peru and other Republics while
Argentina could now produce
enough beef to supply the largest
army in the world.
Speaking then in reference to
employment prospects for U.S. stu
dents in South America, Dr. San
chez said that formerly Americans
had formed colonies of their own
in Latin America cities where they
worked but that this practice
should cease. U.S. businessmen in
Latin America should speak Span
ish and live with and understand
the people—and realize that they
are souls and spirits as well as
bodies.
In conclusion he said, “Remem
ber that the people in South
America are like you—they use
their brains to think, their hands
to work, their hearts to love and
their tongues to speak, just as you.”

It’s Better
Dry Cleaning

W A A Entertains
High School Girls
This Saturday
(continued from page 1)

Jean Harnack, Patty Scott, from
Deer Lodge.
Drummond
Ila Bissonette, Jean Furman,
Joyce Furman, Walene Hackett,
Phyllis Johnson, Lois Jensen and
Evelyn Wight, all of Drummond.
Angelina Gonzalez, Barbara
Hunter, Fay Wood, Barbara Golder, Helen Wark, Raetta Bell, Laura
Mae Van Vliet, Evelyn Poll, Bar
bara Terry and May Buritt, all of
Stevensville.
Mollie Miller, Irene Hyatt, Bon
nie Dee Philip, Barbara Kohler,
Virginia Lee Bates, from Hamilton.
Helen Buckhouse, Dorothy Ir
win, Dorothy Sanders, Dolores
Cook and Jean Brison, of St. Ig
natius.
Betty Hyde, Marlene Doyle,
Shirley Anderson, Connie Cutler,
Lois Marguardt, Barbara Loy, Ruth
Anderson and Joan Smith, all of
Kalispell.
' Corvallis
Laura Brown, Patricia Hayden,
Helen Krout, Florentina Jobe, Johana Jobe, Vivian Leibel, Barbara
Puyear and Phyllis Scott, all of
Corvallis.
Dorothy McKenzie,
Mildred
Wickberg, Helen Swanson, Joyce
Bellm, Peggy Heaney, Violet Broman, Bonnie McKinley, Jerry
Huffman, Audrey Peterson and
Peggy McDonald, all of Philipsburg.
Grace Seibert, Mary Philpott, Jo
Anne Loiselle, Luella Hessellgesser, Betty Jo Bell, Dorothy Kra
mer, Viola Larson, Bessie Touchette, Betty Guszregen and Betty
Philpott, all of Frenchtown.
Missoula
Eunice Hysen, Doris Delaney,
Elsie Chilcote, Wanda Mourar,
Olive Stickler, Betty Ross, Betty
Daw, Dorothy Bauer, Lorraine
Schwab, Betty Ann Delaney, Becky
Means, Peggy Collins, Marilyn Kel
son, Jean Glenn, Betty Lee Romig,
Clara Moraco, June Olson, Ruth
Christenson, Dianne Dragstedt and
Mary Alice Murphy, all of Mis
soula.

McKenzie-Stadstad Duo
Scores W inning T otal;
Mee-Replogle Are High
Louise McKenzie, Havre, and
Curtis Stadstad brought home the
bacon from Bozeman last week
with the state debate trophy. Up
holding the affirmative side of the
Police Question, they placed first
in the entire tournament, while
Jane Mee, Anaconda; Louise Replogle, Lewistown, placed first for
the negative teams.
Stadstad’s personal r e c o r d
showed one point under the highest
individual score at the meeting.
Alice Drum and Velma Rouse,
also members of the debate squad,
were to make up the third team of
representatives from MSU. Miss
Rouse, however, was unable to
make the trip so Miss Drum teamed
up with a partner from Bozeman.
Other schools represented were
Billings Normal School and Mon
tana State College.
Interest in summer work with
the forest and national park serv
ice has been .displayed by both
students and faculty, said Dean
Spaulding, Forestry School, who
has been taking applications dur
ing the week.

'HAVE YOU
R E A D ...?

“ Holiday for Strings” revived
saades of St. Nick’s holiday this
week for the 26 girls of the Sigma
Kappa house who received campus
make-up compacts for their choice
of that song as the nation’s favorite.
•
Last Sunday night found every
radio in the SK house turned in
for the Colonial Dames companys
9:30 broadcast. Each week the
company sponsors a nationwide
contest to determine the number
one tune. The sorority first to name
the song submitted by the great
est number of houses is awarded
compacts for each of its members.
Sigma Kappas shared last week’s
honors with a Stanford sorority.
The winning University house
was notified by postcard early last
week of its success. “ I Couldn’t
Sleep a Wink Last Night” was sub
stituted for the Sigma Kappa
choice.
Elaine Davis, Shelley, N.C., who
championed the winning number,
said it was a real treat and no
small satisfaction that their choice
had received top honors.

After attending the quarterly
meeting of the State Board of Edu
cation in Helena on April 24-25',
Chancellor Melby and President
Leaphart will go to Chicago to
the annual meeting of the National
Association of State Universities
scheduled for April 28-29.
The meeting in Chicago, usually
held in the fall, has been moved
ahead several months this year so
that presidents of universities may
discuss the greater problems of
schools in the present war situa
tion and plan ahead for the coming
year.
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BUTTREYS have MANY

“It’s ’Ard to Keep Straight
in the Navy”
—By Kay Grant

CASUALS...
BROWN . . . RUST. . . RED. . . BEIGE
KELLY . . . WHITE

The
Your friendly

Columbia Station
1290 on your dial

O ffice Supply
Company

SPECIAL
ONCE A Y E A R SALE

Tussy Cleansing Cream
Regular $1.75 size

N ow 1! 00 £"s
.

Lunches, Excellent Pastries
111 East Main

Hits Jackp ot

“Undercover”
—By John Carlson

Now *1

95

DRESSY...
BROWN . . . BLACK
KELLY . . . RED
BEIGE
"MISSOULA'S FRIENDLY STORE FOR WOMEN'

Regular $3.00 size

Jim’s Cafe

University Heads
W ill Attend
Chicago Meet

Sigma Kappa

‘A Tree Grows in Brooklyn”
—By Betty Smith
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FLORENCE LAUNDRY CO

doesn’t promise any
better food
than
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Missoula Drug Co.
Hammond Arcade Bldg.

220 NORTH HIGGINS
"W HERE SMART FASHION IS LESS EXPENSIVE'

